
of section members. But each year 
interest has lessened which can be a 
problem since we have five camps and 
shelters and over 20 miles of trails to 
maintain. However, during the summer 
of 1974 our entire section was checked 
by various members and pronounced in 
good shape. The opinion of many hikers 
was obtained and found favorable as 
were many notes left in registers. 
Several called it the best maintained 
section in the state. 

Shelter Chairman Paul Howard 
reports that major repairs were made 
to the shelters of our Killington Section 
in 1974. This work included a new floor 
at Sunnyside, new platform-type bunks 
at Governor Clement, replacement of 
glass in several windows at Pico, and 
replacement at Clarendon of one side 
of the "cow catcher" fencing which 
was apparently missing due to some
one's need for firewood! 

As with so many organizations, a lot 
of hard work falls upon a few 
shoulders. However, Killington has a 
record to be proud of and it has 
certainly gone its "second mile" in 
supporting the work and maintaining 
the ideals of the Green Mountain Club. 

FRANCES H. ROBERTS, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

Our section membership has in
creased greatly in the past year. In 
1973-74 we had 28 adult and nine 
junior GMC'ers while 1974-75 brought 
48 adult and 15 junior members. We've 
also had a dozen or more inquiries 
about the GMC from prospective 
members. We thus hope our ranks will 
continue to grow this year. 

During the past fall and winter we 
scheduled outings for almost every 
weekend. Some of the winter trips have 
been made to the White Mountains by 
the hearty climbers who prefer rugged 
winter climbing while others have 
preferred snowshoeing and ski touring 
in nearby parks and on the trails which 
we cut in the Berlin area. Our section 
seems to have a cor.e group of 6-12 folks 
who turn out for most of the trips. But 
we did have 30 or more members 
participate in some of our family 
outings and trailwork trips. All day 
outings plus supper were well atten
ded; food always draws a crowd! 

We spent a good day in June working 
on our section of Long Trail, which is 
the three miles from Vermont Rt. 108 to 
Chilcoot Pass plus Elephant Head Trail. 
Sterling Pond Shelter was in good 
shape but some minor repairs were 
needed on the outhouse. Later in the 
summer we had a day of clearing and 
painting trail blazes up both sides of 
Mt. Hunger. 

As in the past we schedule other 

activities in addition to hiking and right 
now are looking forward to canoeing 
and biking this spring. 

WENDY HAMILTON, Reporter 

NEW YORK SECTION 

We in the New York s·ection often 
envy you folks up north with all the 
beautiful snow you have had this 
winter. However, we were treated to 
six or eight inches of snow up in the 
Palisades Interstate Park. Dave Van 
Dusen led the only snowshoe hike we 
have had for several years. Unfortu
nately only four persons showed up. 

Since we are in the s~called 
metropolitan area our activities may be 
considerably different from other GMC 
sections. For example, we have 
Saturday excursions in place of hikes. 
These take form in trips to the Statue of 
Liberty, Empire State Building, World 
Trade Center and so on. We had a very 
unusual trip to the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art where we could view 
the glamorous costumes designed for 
famous Hollywood stars such as Greta 
Garbo, Fred Astaire, Mary Pickford, 
Marilyn Monroe, and Barbara 
Streisand. It was very informative and 
we certainly got our wall<ing in! This 
activity is especially interesting to the 
less physically-active members and 
newcomers to the club. 

Jim Periale led an 8-mile trip into 
Sterling Forest, which is east of 
Greenwood lake in New Jersey. Snow 
made it a bit sloppy but all 19 
participants enjoyed the old woods 
roads and trails. Due to real estate 
developments we are fast losing many 
of our old trails; therefore a hike like 
this one is a treat. 

Our Trails and Shelters Chairman, 
Ira T. Ellis, Jr., provides the following 
report on the nearly 26 miles of Long 
Trail for which our section has basic 
responsibility: 

"1974 was the busiest year for our 
committee since I started as chairman. 
Eight of us spent a week on the trail in 
early July. Our biggest project was 
installing a new floor in Buchanan 
Lodge. We also did routine trail 
maintenance on all trails not covered 
by caretakers. 

"Larry Van Meter and his crew of 
Camel's Hump Rangers did extensive 
erosion control work on the Callahan 
Trail. This is the shortest way to the 
top of Camel's Hump and is used by 
500/o of the hikers going to the top. The 
crew also designed and built an 
outhouse for Gorham Lodge. It is a 
composting type, necessary because of 
the shallow soil depth. The New York 
Section helped finance the Camel's 
Hump program with a contribution of 
$500. 
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MONTPELIER SECTION 

In addition to regular hiking, canoe
ing and bicycling activities, the Mont
pelier Section is in the process of 
relocating several small sections of 
trail in the Sterling Pond area to higher 
ground. We'll also be doing some 
intensive work on other parts of our 
stretch of the LT system. This will 
include placement of waterbars, con
struction of stone steps and the 
brii;lging of some mucky spots. We 
expect to do this later in the summer in 
cooperation with the caretaker at 
Sterling Pond Shelter, Jonathan Sairs. 

SALLY SAIRS, Reporter 



MONTPELIER SECTION 
Or, A New Trail For Paul Brodeur 

On Aug. 10 members of the Mont
pelier Section relocated several hun
dred yards of its assigned part of the 
Long Trail. The stretch runs from the 
top of the Madonna Mountain Ski Area 
lift to a point near the Sterling Pond 
Shelter, which the section rebuilt two 
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years ago after it had burned down. 
The decision to reroute had been 

taken a few weeks before, at one of the 
Section's regularly scheduled planning 
meetings. but had been in the making 
for several years. The Long Trail re
ceives heavy use (sometimes abuse) in 
the Mt. Mansfield/Smuggler's Notch 
area. In this area in particular too 
many feet had exposed tree roots along 
the trail, creating an obstacle course 
for anyone but the very agile, and 
standing water in places had necessi
tated new patches of "corduroy pav
ing" each spring. 

About a dozen people showed up to 
help with the relocation of the trail. 
Leader was David Morse, trustworthy 
and long-time member of the Montpe
lier Section. The party also included 
Robert and Wendy Hamilton, Kathy 
Sharp and Doris Washburn, as well as 
Trustee Sally Sairs and President An
drew Nuquist. A few hikers also gave a 
helping hand on their way by. 

The new route had already been sur
veyed and marked with ribbons by John 
Sairs, son of Sally and caretaker at 
Sterling Pond, and the work party was 
able to go right in with shovels, axes, 
saws and pruning shears. The hand
saws went in first, removing the biggest 
obstacles; then came other tools, in 
teams or alone, to smooth the trail floor 
and cut off obstructing branches. After 
a long morning of hard work the Long 
Trail had a new location on top of the 
ridge instead of down the side as be
fore, all neatly denoted by a string of 
fresh white blazes. 

Rumor has it that section member 
Paul Brodeur showed up just as the 
weary laborers were ready to sit down 
to lunch. We will not attempt to find out 
what kind of a reception he received, 
but we can guess. We hope he re
sponded in kind. 

REIDUN NUQUIST, Reporter 


